In a previous paper an account has been given of the measurement of the absorption of monochromatic X-ray beams of wave-length in the region 50 to 20 x-units, injcarbon and aluminium.* The relation of the measured coefficient of absorption to the wave-length did not differ from that predicted by the Klein-Nishina formula by more than 1%. The method used in that experiment has been improved, and used to measure the absorption coefficients of lead, tin, copper, and iron for similar monochromatic beams. Because lead has been used very extensively for absorption measurements the primary aim has been to measure as accurately as possible the dependence of its absorption coefficient on the wave-length of the radiation. It has not been possible to make such accurate measurements on tin, copper, and iron, but enough data has been obtained to determine the variation of the photoelectric absorption coefficient per electron with the atomic number of the absorbing element, with fair accuracy, for radiation in this region of wave-lengths.
Since these absorption coefficients may find considerable application, it is considered well to give a more detailed account of the method of measurement, so that an independent judgment of their reliability may be made.
A p pa r a t u s
The arrangement of the apparatus is shown in fig. 1 . The source of radiation was an X-ray tube A, which could be excited by voltages up to 1000 kY. A spectrograph was used to select radiation of a desired wave-length from the continuous spectrum. Two lead blocks B and C had slits, each 0*02 in by 1 in wide by 3 in deep, which defined a plane horizontal sheet of radiation. This passed through a rock-salt crystal D, incident on its internal atom planes at such an angle that the desired wave-length was reflected in a vertical plane. The lead block E, having a slit of vertical width 0-04 in, allowed the monochromatic beam to pass through but absorbed the unreflected radiation. The beam then passed into the next room through an aperture 12 in square in a concrete wall 10 in thick. Stray radiation was excluded from this room by lead plates G 2 in thick, ,and a lead block H 6 in long pierced by a 0 -25-in slit to pass the beam. A lead filter F was chosen of a suitable thickness to cut down the soft scattered radiation without weakening too seriously the monochromatic beam. The latter could be shut off by a sliding lead block J, or allowed to pass through two ioniza tion chambers K and L. Each chamber was an aluminium box 8 by 8 by 4 in, shielded from stray radiation by lead blocks 3 in thick at the front and back, f in at the sides, and f in at the top and bottom. The lead blocks at the front and back had slits to pass the beam, and all slits except B and C were made just so large that the beam did not graze their sides. Internal partitions limited the effective width of the ionization chambers to a little greater than the width of the X-ray beam.
The construction of the ionization chambers is shown in fig. 2 . A lowpower microscope A projected into the aluminium box. The brass block B carried an amber rod C 1 cm long and 1 mm in diameter, which insulated the wire frame D. To this frame was attached a gold-coated L-shaped quartz fibre E, about 2 (x in diameter. It was 7 mm long and had a " foot " 0*5 mm long. The " foot " could be brought into focus in the microscope by adjusting the block B, and when charged its image moved across an eye-piece scale. It was charged by rotating the wire F to touch the wire frame D. When not in use the wire F was earthed in a fixed position. Maximum deflection of the fibre on the scale was obtained with a potential difference of about 400 volts between it and the box. 
E xperimental Procedure
For each chamber it was necessary to know the relation between a discharge through any range on the eye-piece scale and the quantity of radiation producing it. Since the experiment required comparison of the intensities of beams of the same wave-length, ionization could be used as a measure of intensity. Some radium was placed in line with the slit system of the chambers, and photographs were taken at equal time intervals of the positions of the fibres as they discharged. Graphs with scale reading as ordinate and time as abscissa were then constructed. Since the loss of charge due to insulation leakage was negligible compared with that due to the gamma rays and cosmic rays, equal times of discharge were equivalent to equal quantities of ionization. Therefore a unit on the time axis could be taken as an arbitrary unit of ionization, and the ionization causing a discharge through any range on the eye-piece scale could be expressed in terms of this unit. To determine whether the response of the chambers was affected by the size of the ionization current the radium was placed at different distances from the chambers so that discharge rates of 5, 10, and 15 divisions per minute were obtained. It was found that discharge rates of less than 10 divisions per minute gave graphs of the same shape when the time unit was suitably chosen. In the experiment the discharge rates were therefore kept below 10 divisions per minute.
It was also found that the ionization produced by two radioactive sources acting together equalled the sum o f the ionizations produced by the sources acting separately.
M easurement of A bsorptio n
When the two fibres had been charged, shutter J was opened for a time chosen so that the more rapidly moving fibre covered almost the whole eye-piece scale. This was done with no absorber between the chambers. The ionization causing each discharge could be determined in arbitrary units from the radium discharge curves, so that the ionization in chamber L could be expressed in terms of that in chamber K. The discharge was repeated with an absorbing screen midway between the chambers. From the ionization in chamber K, and the known response of L in terms of K when no absorber was present, the ionization which would have occurred in chamber L had no absorber been present was calculated. The actual ionization in L was known from the observed discharge, so that the absorption coefficient could be found. The ionizations were always corrected for ionization due to general and cosmic radiation. The correction was found by altering the angle of the crystal so that it no longer reflected the monochromatic beam down the slit system. The discharge of each chamber was then measured under the same conditions as existed during the measurements to be corrected. To minimize the effect of any change in the ratio of the response of chamber L to that of K, this ratio was determined before and after measurements with an absorber, and the mean was used.
The absorption coefficient was measured for several different thick nesses of absorber to see whether there was any hardening of the beam with increasing thickness. In almost every case it was evident that this did not occur.
The X-ray tube was operated at a peak voltage less than twice that corresponding to the wave-length reflected by the crystal. Therefore radiation of half the desired wave-length, reflected in the second order, was not present.
It can be shown that an absorber thickness.which reduces the intensity of the beam by about 70% minimizes the final error due to errors o f scale reading. The absorber thicknesses were chosen so as to cut down the intensity of the beam by from 50% to 80%.
A sample set of observations is given in Table I . k x and are con stants of proportionality between the arbitrary units of ionization and a true unit. When the absorber was present the ionization in chamber K was 1653 k x. Hence, had no absorption occurred, the ionization in chamber L would have been 1653 k x 1 *2459 jp it was 1422 k 2, so that I 0/I = 1 -4480 and = log 1 -448, where I0,1, and t are related by I = I 0
M easurement of the W ave-L en g t h a n d its R esolution
To determine the wave-length of the radiation admitted to chamber K a photograph of the direct and reflected beams was taken at a distance of 167 cm from the crystal. Here the separation of the lines was from 1 to 3 cm. This separation was measured by taking microphotometer traces perpendicularly across the lines. It was possible to obtain only one photograph for each wave-length, but two traces were taken across different parts of each. In the majority o f cases the two values obtained for the wave-length from each pair o f traces differed by less than 2%. It is unlikely that the peak wave-lengths differed by more than d= 2% from the calculated values. Fig. 3 , Plate 7, is a reproduction of a photo graph showing the direct and reflected beams.
To determine the wave-length resolution ionization chamber K was moved in steps normally across the reflected beam. The ionization in each position was noted and is plotted in fig. 4 . A wedge of radiation from a true line source which just filled slit C, fig. 1 , would, on reflection from a true crystal, give a band of reflected wave-lengths of width 4-5 x-units. Since the slit of chamber K had a width equivalent to 11 x-units this band would appear to have a width of 15*5 x-units, when explored in the manner described above. The diagram shows a width of about 16 x-units, so that it would seem that the focal spot did indeed act very nearly as a line source giving, on reflection, a band of wave-lengths of width about 5 x-units. Chamber K was then fixed and the crystal was rotated in small steps, the ionization in chamber K for each position of the crystal being noted. The angle of rotation of the crystal within which ionization occurred corresponded to a band of wave-lengths of width 10 x-units. This also is compatible with reflection of a band of true width (allowing for the width of the slit admitting radiation to chamber K) of about 5 x-units. Therefore, with a fixed position of the crystal and chamber K only a certain band of wave-lengths of this width could enter K, and movement of the focal spot (the only thing likely to move) would not change these wave-lengths but only move the intensity peak by ± 2 • 5 x-units.
Sources of E rror
Scattering o f X-rays into Chamber L by the Absorber-X-rays scattered out of the beam, yet still able to enter chamber L, will cause the measured value of the absorption coefficient to be too small. This effect, per Distance equivalent to 16X-u.
•«-Motion of chamber across the reflected beam
4-Energy distribution of the reflected beam as explored by chamber K.
electron, will be less than that due to that particular electron in the absorber which is most efficient in scattering into chamber L. This electron is on the axis of the slit admitting radiation to L, and nearest to the slit. The slit was 4 in by £ in, and its more distant face was 10^ in from the nearest part of an absorber. By means of the KleinNishina formula the fraction of energy scattered by this electron through the slit can be estimated to be less than 10-27, and therefore this effect can be neglected. Radiation due to the return of ejected photoelectrons, which enters chamber L, will also be negligible compared with the photo electric absorption, since only a fraction of the latter reappears as radiation and it is emitted isotropically.
Lack o f Homogeneity o f the Beam-
Since the reflected beam has a wave-length spread of about 6 x-units the measured absorption coefficient will not correspond to the peak wave-length. It can easily be shown that if (ax cm-1 represents the true absorption coefficient corresponding to the peak wave-length, and if (x2 cm-1 represents the measured absorption coefficient, if x represents the half-width of the line and d the thickness of the absorber in centimetres, then, assuming a shape for the line illustrated This correction is negligible except for lead, when it is of the same order of magnitude as the likely experimental error.
Lead-The results for lead are set out in Table II . Column 2 gives the difference between the two values obtained for each wave-length as a percentage of the mean. Column 10 gives the difference between the maximum and minimum values of the absorption coefficient obtained for each wave-length, expressed as a percentage of the mean. The values, per electron, are graphed in fig. 5 . The height of each black rectangle is sufficient to include the sets of values for each wave-length listed in column 8. The width of each rectangle is sufficient to include the two measurements of the wave-length, with the addition of 1% to cover other possible errors, such as error in measuring the distance from the crystal to the photographic film. It is very unlikely that the true values lie outside of these rectangles. A smooth curve (1) can be drawn through all of them, and this curve cannot be varied by as much as 2% at any point without missing some, or introducing sudden changes of slope which are unlikely in this region of wave-lengths. It is considered that this curve gives the electronic absorption coefficient for a given wave length, or the wave-length corresponding to a known absorption co efficient, with an error of less than 2%. Curve 4 gives the Klein and Nishina scattering per electron. The differences between the ordinates of curve 1 and curve 4 are plotted to form curve 2. This difference is usually ascribed to photoelectric absorption. The empirical photo electric law of L. H. Gray* is illustrated by the dotted curve 3. Gray's curve is some 20% lower at 20 x-units and 7% lower at 50 x-units wave length than the experimental curve. The measured values for the absorption coefficients for lead are given in Table III .
Values for the photoelectric absorption coefficient of lead for longer wave-lengths have been published by Allen.f His value of 41 *7 cm-1 at by fig. 4 Tin, C o p p e r , and Iron-The values obtained for re for tin, copper, and iron are given in Table IV . For each wave-length it was not possible to make as many observations as with lead, but the values are probably not in error by as much as 5%. In the region of longer X-ray wave-lengths it has been found that the electronic photoelectric absorption coefficient xe varies as the cube of the atomic number Z of the absorbing element. When the values for re for lead, given by curve 2 of fig. 5 , and this Z3 law are used to calculate xe for tin, copper, and iron, the curves shown in fig. 6 are obtained. I f the values of the Klein and Nishina absorption coefficient re are then added to the values of re, three curves are obtained which can be com pared with the experimental points. For copper and iron the agreement is good, the deviations of the points from the curves being less than the likely experimental error. However, the deviations for tin are much larger than can be accounted for in this way, and they fit much better the curve which has been obtained on the assumption that xe varies as Z3-5. It would therefore seem that the variation of re with Z cannot be described by a simple power law, and further experiment on other elements will be necessary to determine its manner of variation. The curves of fig. 7 , which from top to bottom of the diagram relate to lead, tin, copper, and iron, in that sequence, have been obtained by adding the Klein and Nishina absorption per electron to the values for the photoelectric absorption per electron taken from the paper of Hulme, s 4-0 Wave-length in x-units F ig . 6-(1) xe for iron calculated from xe o c Z®; (2) for Te oc Z8; (3) xe for tin calculated from r e oc Z8-5; (4) xe for tin calculated from oc Z8 0; (5) Klein and Nishina absorption ae; (6) | for iron calculated on the assumption xe oc Z8; (7) \ie for copper calculated on the assumption xe°cZ 3; ( 8 ) for tin calculated on the assumption t" oc Z8*5; (9) (xe for tin calculated on the assumption xe oc Z3 0. x experimental points for iron; O experimental points for copper; + experimental points for tin.
McDougall, Buckingham, and Fowler. The values for lead, tin, and iron were obtained directly from their paper, while the values for copper were obtained by interpolation. The centres of the circles of fig. 7 give the experimental values of this paper. Those for tin, copper, and iron 2 are the actual measured values, while those for the lead are taken from the smoothed curve of fig. 4 . The size o f the circles indicates the region within which the true values probably lie. The theoretical curves for tin, copper, and iron agree quite satisfactorily with the experimental values (though this does not check the photoelectric absorption very closely since it is a small part of the whole). It would appear, however, that in the case o f lead, for wave-lengths in the region 20 to 30 x-units, the absorption is greater than that calculated, and if the difference is all allotted to photoelectric absorption an increase of 25% in this coefficient would be necessary at 20 x-units. However, that the disagreement should exist for the shorter rather than for the longer wave-lengths makes its explanation difficult, since the calculations should apply more rigorously for the shorter wave-lengths. The experimental measurements became considerably more difficult in this region, and perhaps there was a systematic tendency for too high values to be obtained (compare the results for carbon obtained by the same method, and published in an earlier paper*). There is no reason to expect such a tendency, however, since the X-ray tube was always operated at a voltage almost twice that corresponding to the wave-length of the radiation under examination, and the beam was well filtered (1 mm of lead and 10 mm o f steel, approxi mately) before reaching the spectrograph. There would, therefore, be as much radiation harder than that under examination as softer, and as much chance of the reflected beam being adulterated with harder as with softer radiation. From a practical point of view, it is interesting to note that from the Klein and Nishina formula and the curves of Hulme, McDougall, Buckingham, and Fowler it would appear possible to calculate absorption coefficients for any element and any wave-length less than 36 x-units, with an error certainly not greater than 10% (provided electron pair production is not appreciable).]
